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The People for the Re-electlon of AIFFS-
WarnLincoln.

_There is no doubting the disposition of the
people in the contest which is now waging for
Freedom, the Constitution and the Union.
Every day contributes to the knowledge of the
messes concerning the issues involved in the
mighty struggle In which they are engaged.
Atfirst, we all thought that the rebellion was
nothing more than the spasmodic efforts of a
few disappointed politicians, enraged at the
loss of -power. The wisest men of the nation,
when South Carolina went out of the Union in
1860, predicted that the war' would end in
ninety days. But time and events have die.
pelted these idle estimates of the conspiracy;
and while the rebellion originated in the defeat
of a certain political party, we can all now
readily preceive that it was not pre
cipitated to redress the wrongs% of a political
party so much as it was tovindicate the claim
of an aristocratic order. It was the desperate
effort of the slaveholding aristocracy to degrade
labor. It was the purpose of men made arro-
gent by the power of slavery, to destroy all
the-equalities in our system of government. At
first this object was kept secret. The leading
conspirators disavowed all such objects as their
aim insevering_ their connection with the Fed-
eral Government. Their sympathizers in the
North denied that the South sought any oer
object in Tebelling but the redrces of their.
wrongs. Bat as time elapsed and battles were
fougkt, the truth of treason developed itself,
until the traitors were compelled to confess
that they conspired solely and only to secure
the spreadandthe firm establishmentof slaver/
all over the Union. Confronted by these facts,
the disposition of the people indicates a firm
purpose of comrelling slavery to abide the is-
sues upon which its upholders sought the de-
struction of the Union and the Government.

Sensible men —freedomloving men—loyal men
know that either the institutions of freedom
or the institution of slavery must perish in
this fight, before it can be ended. The kuowl-
edge of this fact is indicated in no direction
more clearly, than in the unanimity with
which the people are rallying to the support of
the President of the United States. -The mosses
of the people now look to Abraham Lincolnas
the saviorof the Union and the defender of the
Government. He is identified with every prin-
elple essential to the reaVzition of these results!
Divest him of authority, and we lessen the
prospect of the success of a vigorous policy to
crush rebellion. Change administrations at
this juncture or in a yearhence, and we impair
the hope of success—werun the risk of inan-1
gurating new policies out of which only can
flow confusion to the civil and disaster to
the military effarte to re-establish peace.

—The fact that the people are for Abraham
Lincoln.is indicated in the spontaneous move-
mentswhich are being made for his re election.
inTennsylvania nine-tenths of the loyal news
papenT have already entered on the work of
urging his re-election. In New York city the
Loyal Union League—one of the most power-
ful, intelligent and influential organizitions in
the Union, being composed of men represent-
ing the wealth, enterprise and, energy of the
finannitd, mercantile and mechanical Cii4e6 of
that city—has unanimously declared a prefer.
ence forthe re-election of President Lincoln.
In Philadelphia the same League, representing
identically the same interests, intelligence and
enterprise, lasts announced- a similar prefer-
ence. In the Legislature of Pennsylvania a
movement has been on foot, since its meeting,
to lay before the Union at the proper time a
circular letter signed by every loyal Senatorand
Representative, urging on Mr. Lincoln the usel
of his name for re-election to the Presidency.
From what we can learn, like movements are
'being made in -the Legislative bodies now •in.
session in every loyal State in the Union.--,
Thus the moVernent infavor of the re election'
of Abraham Lincoln is at once spontaneous,
enthusiastic and- glorietus; Indeed, Abraham
Lincak is died,* the4lople' s" candsdriteVDr-
Presidency. lie has been made such 'by the
action of the people themselves, without re-
gard to the forms of- a Convention or the en-
dorsement of delegates. And he will be re.
elected by the people, in opposition to any-can-
didate which the politicians dare run against
him. Mark our prediction !

Bounties for Volunteers.

We notice that, by a bill which passed both
houses of Congress, yesterday, and which now
only requires thesigniture of the President to
become a law, the bounties pa'd to volunteers
by theNational Government, will be continued
until the lst of March. This will, of course;
give a new impetus to volunteering ; but
whether it will augment enlistments to such
anextent as to render the draft unnecessary, Is
very doubtful.. Those who have the greatest
knowledge of the disposition of the people on
the subject, and. who understand the wants of
the masses who are to 'form our armies, insist
that recruiting can oniybe facilihted by order-
ing the organization of newregiments. Active,
energetic and experienced soldiers, who have
seen muchbard service, and who are thorough-
ly acquainted with temper of the,people on
the subject of volunteerbig, declare that thirty
new regiments could be raised in Pennsylvania
in leas than.three months—that they could be
made ready for active service inihe field in
that time; and that, also, .they could be
officered by men as fit to command_ as are those
who are now in the field. •

—We are frequently inclined to the notion`
that the temper and disposition of the people
areriot is hillyconsulted onthis subject as the
relation in whickthey.stand:to the Government
deserves. Ifthe-disposition of the people was
more reepected—lf their preferences were
more yielded to, so far as the safety of the ser•
vice would' Permit, much useless delaywould
be"-avoided, and the prospect increased of a
speedy=termination of the fight for the Govern.

ment. There are hundreds if not thousands
of men in Pennsylvania who would prefer the
privilege of going into entirely new regiments,
to the highest bounty which could bepaid them
toenter an old organization, where they would
have no show in the selection of officers, and
where their position would, Ina manner, be one
of isolation.- These are considerations which
the Government should, and eventually most,
respect.

We Have Giot their Record—They Have
Had Their Spite.

As time elapses, and theminority in theSetate
waste days in opposing theorganization of that
body, we can congratulate ourselves ononefact,
namely—that while they have had their spite, we

have got their record.. The delay in the organiza-
tion of the Senate has not benefitted the mi-
nority any further than the opportunity which
It has afforded the leadepli of the Democratic
party to record their bitter antagonism to the
Government. The minority have settled no
question of Constitutional right—they have
endonted noprecedent in legislation—theytate
establishednoprinciple in justice -they have suc-
ceeded only in obstructing and destroying the
rightful and necessary progress of publicribusi-
am. And while they were engaged, thus far,
in this work of spite, they have made arecord
for themselves ,at once fall of shame, 'aeons's.
tency and ingratitude. They have insulted the
soldier in the field, by refusing him the just
meed of praise which his valor has won. They
have outraged his family at home, by opposing
that increase of pay with which the soldier
can alone secure the comfort of those whom
he levee. They have Insisted upon the degra-
dation of the defenders of the Government,
by denying to the soldier the franchises of a
citizen. They have encouraged traitors by at
tempting to defeat the efforts to put an end to
treason. 'They haveby their votes extended direct aid
and comfort to those in arms for the destruttion of the
Federal Union and the National Government! Io
this, and in nothing but this, has the effort to
postpone the °roofs-Won of the Senate, thus
far, resulted: Loyal men have lost -nothing
but time —traitors have gained nothing but
shame, by the delay of that organization. Curl(ricotta represent a righteous cause. They are
resolute in its support and defence. Their op
ponents made the issue to depend upon a
monopoly of officers and patronage to which
they have no just claim-they staked the very
integrity of tho Senate-Upon the privilege to be
accorded to their followers to plunder, and now
let them abide the result. Let them take the
record they have made, with the responsibility
'which they `have assumed, and go before the
people. Let them. do this, if they -*lire, and
hey will be politically damned!

THE ANXIETY OF THE DEMOCRATIC LEADERS
concerningwhat they call the attempt to place
the negro on an equality. with the white man,
proves one- of two things, namely, that they
either -mistrust"their own power to compete
with the negro, or they fear the negro's power
if placed in competition with themselves. So
far as we are concerned, we do not believe that
the African is the equal -of- the Anglo-Saxon,
and Bence wo have no feari on the subject of
his competition. The question Of negro etiriall-
ty gives us very little inconvenience, as there
is about as much occasjon to discuss- it as there
is the enigma of perpetual motion. If the ne-
gro has not been created the equal of the white
man, there is no danger of his ever becoinlug
so. If helms, nothing we can do is likogly to de-,
feat thedesigns of Providence, nor would it be
right to undertake to do so. If the negro pos-
sesses great and good qualities of head and
heart, we see no reason why they should not be
developed like virtue:3 'belonging to any other
being. Not believing the negro to be ourequal
we are not troubled with that jealousy of him
which affects some persons of more conserve-
live views, who appear to be really afflicted
with the apprehension that the African may
succeed in getting the advantage of them.
Nor are we at all fearful lest an over-strained
and mistaken humanitarianism shoUld succeed
in giving the negro a relation of undue famf
laity' with the white man, since nothing is
more clearly dqrnoutstrated than that the prac-
tical working of anti-slaveryism is to separate
the colors farther and farther apart, While that
of pro-slaveryisra is to mix them more inti-

, ,

mately both in blood and social intercourse.
The freedom of the negro breaks the only legal
connection between the traces. It divides
them. Henceforward, -instead of being Tarts
of the same system, as it were, they are hide-

_

pendent, and not only independent, but to:a
degree antagonistic. They become from that-
moment rivals to a certain extent. Thean
tipathy of color—the natural barrier between
the races—must of necessity be stronger where
freedom prevails than where slavery exists. '
The son of the Northern Abolitionist, reared
:With habits of self-reliance, taught to be his
'own-servant as well as his own master, goes
forth intothe world with a much,greater aver-
don to intercourse`'with, negroes than the son
of - the SOuthern • planter, brought up
to regard the - negro as almost a ne-
cessary part of himself. The " preju-
dice of color " is an instinct—born withithe man, as well and as cleirly defined as •
the complexion of his skin. The sable' divi-
sion of the races we believe to be decreed by
Heaven ; in proof of which we have the evi-
dence in the marked external distinction pre-
served between them. The internal feeling of
repulsion from those of opposite color, of which
all-are sensible, is doubtless as much a part of
nature as the external badge of separation.—
Sfavery, producing an unnatural relation of
intamacy, may, and to a considerable extent
does, eradicate this feeling ; while .freedom,
being the natural condition, leaves *it unim-
paired. It follows that the more you separate
the races from dependence upon each other, the
more yon strengthen the repulsion produced by
eslor, and destroy the possibility of that thing
which Is popinlarly described' as "'awryequal:
ity." Not that it followsby any means that
because the negro and white man may =du-
stily dislike to coma in contact, therefore they
must- become enemies and be incapable of
Hiving in peace In the same community:, We
all know ntunberif of people of our own color,
with whom we live in perfect harmony for an

•indefinite time, and withont- exalting thp knot

enmity, with whom anything like living upon
terms of intimacy would be intolerably disa-
greeable. The independence of the races gives
fall play to their natural antipathies, without
begetting hostilities and jealousies, and thus
makes room for the peaceable development of
the best qualities of each. The white man can
look with indffarence, if not with satisfaction,
upon the education and improvement, moral
and material, of the nogro *ho is his own mas-
ter, when his soul would be tortured at the
the prospect were the negro his property. The
inevitable tendency of the natural state—hide:-
pendence - whether living inthe EOM.) or sepa-
rate communities, is therefore constantly to
crystallize the races, and make each a people
into itself.`

DAVIS' PRZBI3.—A. rumor is prevalent in
New York, that one of the journals of that city,
being on the point of dissolution, its situation
wasmade known at Richmond, and measures
taken to prop it up with rebelfunds. Noname
lap/given to the journal 'in question, but there
can be little difficulty ofdetermining that point.
There are, no doubt, other journals elsewhere
sustained from the same. source. Is this any
explanation of the mytterioni existence of the
Tory Organ ? Who can explain ?

CoL. Foam, commanding theThird BrigadP,
Pennsylvania Reserves, has lately published a
letterreviewing the letter of Brigadier. General
Bice, denying that thelleserres had' the honor
of taking andholding the "Round top" at the
battleofGettysburg. The letter of Col. Fisher,
completely upsets the arguments and position
of Gen. Rice; and establishes —conclusively the
fact that the honor of taking and holding
"Bound Top" belongs to the Penusylvauta
Beeervea, arid to them alone.

Pennsylvania-- Legislature.
jali . I •I

SENATE
WIIIDNESDAY January 18, 1864.

'llie Senate,metnt 11 o'clock,A. Y ,'' and was
called to order by Mr. JOHNSON, who bad
been deputed ,by Mr. POINZY to act.as Speaker
pro tem.

Journal read and approved.
The report of the Attorney General was

read and.
Laid on the table.

Mr. WILSON offered a reaolutiou to print
two thousand copies of said report.

Not agveed-to.
Mr. 4 FEIN moved to proceed to a ballot for

Speaker.
• Notagreed to-14 to 14.
Mr.LOWRY offered tile,followlagResokai,;That theStile Treaswer be directs i

to pay fhb Interest falling due the first day of
February, 1864, in the lawful currency; of the
Giovemment, collected of the people for taxes
ald,tiow in ids-hands..

After a discussion, participated in by MessrsLower, CHAMPNITS, WILSON and M'Caanzass,
A message from the.Ciovenior was read, no-

tifying theLegislature of cl.itain bills that bad
become laws.

• Mr. CONNELL moved to adjourn.
Not agreed to—yeas 94 nays 19.
The debate.Otis Shenreamed, but the Senate

refused to proceed to a second rattling and con-
sideration of the resolutioi2 by a' voteof 14 to

Mr. HOPKINS,presented the reasons of the
Democratic side of the House for their conduct•
and votes, which was placed upon the Journals.

On motion of Mr. CORNELL; _

• Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. -

• WsnazsDAT, Jan. 18, 1864.
The Journalhavingbeen read, the SPEAKER

announced the Standing Committees, as fol-
lows

Ways and Means-zkiessrs. Bighak m, Henry,
Brown, Reed, M'Murtrie, Smith, (Chcster,)
Cochran,- (Philadelphia,) Watson, G3lemno,
Orwig, Pershing, Barger, Hakes, Echodeld and
Jackson. •

Judiciary System (Clenerai)—Measer. Brown,
Olmstead,-Smith, (Chester,) gclidurtrie, Coch-ran, (Philadelphia) Guerntey, Nagley, Price,
•Orwig, Barnett, Pershing, Barger; Sharpe,'
Hakes and Searight.

Eddaand Daelteats--Idessrs. Guernsey, Nag-
lay, Weill, Herron Ingham Brown, Smith,
(Chester,) Sharpe/Hakes, Searight, Barnett,
Priceand Cochran (Philadelphia).

Roads, Bridges and Canals—Means. Lilly, Lee,
Windle, Watt, Hoover, Benton,

Boileau, Alexander, (ClarionGilbert, Biddle,
Reiff, Bowmen, (Cumberland)) Schofield and
Weaver.. •

Corporations —M assn: Berne, (rhilidelpbia,)
Haslett, Glue, Stanberger, Orwig, Slack,
Maeyer, • Alleman; Suty.thin; • Foster, Srillth,
(Philadelphia,) Jackson ,Solsofteld, Wiraley and
Ken-.

Compare Bills—lfiens. iston E
liter, Patton and Kline. -

Federal .Relationa—Messra. -Smith, (Chester,)
Watson, Smith, (Lsncester,) Guernsey, Neg.
lay, Bigham, Olmebeed, Reed, M'Mertrie,
MHakesyers, Pershing,Harger, §eaEightfSharpe and

.

' '

Militiasystem—Meare.lllm Lee, O'Harra,Eirsph, `(Lancaster ,) Coleman, Maeyer,Masselmart,-Parboat4, Jackson,- Intaring, Min-
gluier, Noyes,-Alexander Vlarion) and Pot-

.Riuitio. Districts-Messrs. Slack, liigham,
Koonce, Hill, Hnetim; Long, Lilly, Vir'gnett;
Gilbert, Boileau, Benton, Weiser, Cochran,
(Erie,) Etnier and Kelly.

Bcoilcs—Hessrs. Olmstead, Watson, Slack,
Smith, (Lanosster,) Stanberger, Balsbach, Bow-man, (neaster,) Hasistt, Foster, Hakes,Quigley, Bea, Wimley, Walsh andBoyer.

Agriculture and ganutacoarte—Ressrs. Bead,Keiser, Koonce, ,Windier,: MArah, Ellis, Walsh,Hoover, Schofield, Lying, Weaver, Spangler,
Shimer, Robinson and Riddle.

Idr~aadion -Massie. fd'Clellan, 11121durttle,Olmstead, Henry, Bllne„ktiirsb, Horton, Burg_
win, Hill, Tershing,, .Bowirtan, (Lancaster,)
Jackson, Patton, Stardorger and Eterron.

Awaits—Metiers. Cochran, (Erie,) Etnier
Hargnatt, Miller, 11..i.aish, htneselnuta, White
Huston and Riddle. '

Ficsand .finsnoratity—rdessrs. Hill, Bowman,(Lancaster,) Beck, Kelly, Labar, klusselman,Marshall, .Nelson, Ellis, kfkihner, 'Panamet,Reiff, Shimer and Spangler.
Judiciary System (Leeea)--31essrs. Cochran,

(Philadelphia,) (Chester,) Guernsey,
Negley, Barnett, Olmstead, M'Mur-trie Pershing, Barger Sharpe, Hakes and &a-right.

Pensions and Gratisities---Messrs.;Footer, Ras-lett, Benton, Boileau, Colemanr aerron'Kerns,(Schuylkill,) Alexander, (dentre,) Chambers,Kelly, Boyer, Imbar,-, Slack, Smith (Lancaster)and Guernsey.
Chsims—Mesms. McMartile, Cochran (Brie,)Barnett, Billingfela,,Cochran, (Philadelphia,)

Keiser, Kelly, Myers,Aleiander, (Oentre,) Nel-son, Boyer, McManus; O'Harrai McClellan andPurdy.
City PassengerRailroads—Miesant. Smith (Phil-Denistons,,Lee, nster, Miller; Watt,Slack, Quigley, ,Rex, JasksPo, Hopkins; (MaskMclianas, X6/1113; (Philadelphia) and RancoasS,4008 and Nintrals424smKoonce Pauccasa,

TeCeorapQ.
CgARI.:;F~STON,

MUMOP d NORTHERN CMHIGTEAN.

UNION THIS CRY:

Misery of the People.

Boiron, Jan. 12
The Tinteekr states that letters have been re-

ceived in this city from a Northern clergyman,
who established himself inCharleston, with his
family, heti' short time before the rebellion.
He gives tonating details of the anguish and
suffering of the inhabitants, many of whom
hope end pray for redataption even at the
bands of the Yankees. In his opinion, the time
Is rapidly approachirq when it *lll be neces=-
sary to give up the city to save the people from
absolute starvation. Of course, all that can
will leave the place, bat many have not the
means, and neither have they any place of
refuge.

'From Washington
Wasamarozr, Jan. 13.

The StateDepartment has received evidence
"satisfactorily refuting the absurd storiesrecently
topled.by.our press fromiCuropean correspond-
ents in Paris, of the appearance in that city
of a Monsieur Supervilla on a politickl- m!saton
from the rebels, and of a treaty having been
Made between the.reb3ls and the French Go v-
ernment.

The entire tone of the foreign news is im-
-proving, but new and grave difficulties are
likely to occur between Japan and the Western
powers.

The.Sanate has confirmed the nominationof
John A. Bingham, of Ohio, to be Judge Advo-
cate, with therank of Major, for the Dart-
ment of,the Busquehanrut ; ,Jobn Hay, of Ilse ,

to be Asst. AdjutantGamed ofVolunteers with
the rank of tiger; Henry. -a Moss to be
Attorney of the United Statai for the district
of Minnesota ; Abram Hanson, of Wisconsin,
to be Commissioner and Consul General of the

[ United States to therepublic of Liberia.

ST. LOUIS
Curious Propositions by tbo:Rebels;

ET. Lows, Jan.
• The ifemphls correspondent ottheRvublialnsays that two important propositions have been

recently made by the rebel `authorities to the
Federal Government. rust, a quartermaster
in the Confederate army at Hernando acting
by authority fromßichmond officials, hasoffered to sell to General Hurlburt, or the
United States Government, all the cotton now
remaining within certain did:rids yet outsideof the Federal lines. This offer embraces 15000
bales in all, of Confederate cotton, and green-
backs will be takin for it. It saidthat Gen.Hurlbut favors the purchase, and has recom-
mended that it be carried into effect.

Secondly—lt is stated that Kirby Smith re-
cently sent a messenger to Washingttni to pro-
pose to the Fedeitl anthoritieS to furnish the
requisite authority to getout all the cotton' in
that portion of theRed river and Whashita dis-trict within' the rebel control, the money forthe same to bepaid to that class of officers ex
ceptedfrom the amnesty offered .by PresidentLincoln, they to retire from the rebel army and
to go to Mexico.

The Reps Ufa= says, editorially, that it hmi
no doubt of the coirecitnest of this informationas it oomee fromseurces likely to have the bestmeans of. inforinatlon, and that it would In-iolve-the complete-disbandment of the Rebel
forces inArkansak Louisiana, Texas, and theimmediate return of those Statea to the Union.

Prisoners and the Performance of
GUard Duty. -

asszosr. ozoiss—ao. 2.
Was Dzpastamsr, -ADJUTANT Giengs&Vs 01111011,

• WARRINGTON, Jan. 2 1864.
The attention of courts martial andofreview-

ing officers is called to the impropriety and
danger of .associating with the honorable and
important duty,of guards, an-idea of punish-
mentor degradation. These re_marksare called
forth in disapproving the sentence of a court
martial directing that a prisoner shall doguard
duty. every other day for a year.

By order of;the Secretary of War.
E. D. TOWNSKND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

Trial fox "Murder.
iktbCosreurgagnip, Pe., Jan. 12The trialof John Forney, charged with the

murder of Lieutenant Ford, of the ProvostGuard, on the 21st of Januarylast, opened to-
day. Considerable excitement exists in this.this town, and speculations are rife as to the_result of the trial, which will probably last forwo or -three days.

Yroin New York.
New: Irons., Jan. 18

At a full meeting of the Democratic NationalCommittee held here last night, it was unani-mously voted to hold a National -Convention
in Chicago on the 4th of July.

The royal mail steamship Persia sailed atnoon to-day for Liverpool, with a specie list of800,000 dollars.

I. P. 0. P. iii Western Virginia.
raELADRLPELS, Jan. 13.

JamesB. Nicholson, grand sire of I. 0. 0. F,will leave thiacity this evening for Wheeling,V. on a mission to,the lodges of Westernrginia.
The lodges,in't te have been disorganized since therebellion, and. it Ekthe object ofMr.: Nicholson to agidn.utilte them with theorganisations in thole/militates,

.

XXXVIII Congress--First Session
WerguNoxo n, Jan. IS

SENA.I E
"Hr. Wade (0.) Introduced a joint resolution

to re-arrange the Committee on, the Conduct"
of the War, the committee ter.,lsmaist of three
memiiers from each House. It waspassed.

Mr, Lane (Kansas)bffered a bill prohibiting
the sale of gold at a higherprice than that paid
inregular market of New York city for United
States bonds, paying six per cent. interest on
gold, except for exportation to pay debM.

On motion of Mr. Sumner, (Mass.,) the res-
' °lotion of his colleague, (Mr. Wilson,) expell-
ing Senator Davis, of Kentucky, from the
Senate, was taken up.

Mr. Wilson (!lass) addressed the Senate at
length. In the course of his remarks he said
the Senator from Kentucky should- remember
that he was in the Senate and-not at a bubo,
cue, and that the Senate was a place for the
luggage of statesmenand not for the babbling
of tools'. -

Mr. Davis (Ky.) replied to the remarks of Mr.
Wilson. He called fol the reading of his reso-
lution on which the motion was-based.

.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Wilson, (lowa,) from the Judiciary

Committee, reported a joint resolution amenda-
tory of resolutiah of July, 1863, to punish
rebellion, to confiscate estates, tv.. It provides
that forfeiture shall continue only during the
lifetime of the offender, in accordance with the
Constitution, and that the President's Message
of July, 1863, shall be a sufficient warning in
all caw now pending or hereafter to arise.

*Mr. Wilson, explained that the- resolution
simply submittedthe section ofthe constitution
relative to forfeitures, leaving the courts hi de-
cide whether they shall be in fee, or only for
life.

Mr. Emmen, (N Y.) said he was opposed to
aMending the present laws, believing that for-
feitures could only be made during life time.

The subject was then palmed over.

The Rebel Capital to be Removed
Haw Yoax, lan. 13

A letter in the Tribune from a Union man
who has &cape(' from the Richmond prison,

says it has been decidrd to remove the rebel
capital to Columbia, 8. C.

Gen. Heintzlemen's New Commend
I,lzw TOM, Jan. 18.

General Heintaleman ie to take command o
a Department ecimpcsed of Ohio, Indiana, 11l
inole and lowa.

From Albany
ALBANY, Jan. 13.

The Assembly of this state to-day passed re-
solutions oomplimentarY to General Grant.

Markets by Telegraph.
, Jan. 13

There is rather more firmness in breadstnffs,
but not much doing. S des of 600 bbls. extra
family flour $7 25067 50, and fancy at $9. ,
Receipts and stocks light. Small sales of rye
flour at .$6 44. Inkcorn meal nothing doing.—
Wheat advanced ic, 45,000 bus, red sold at
$1 60®1 66 and wbite $1 7501,85: 500 bus.
rye sold at 140. Corn doll, small sales of yel-
low at $1 12®1 13. 300 bush. oats sold at
85086. Provisions ofall kinds have an upward
tendency, but there is vex ylittle doing, Sales
600 bbls. crude petroleum at 29ic; 500 bbls.
r:fined in bond at 450, free at 584055. Clover
seed sells at sB®B 26 ; flaxseed at $8 15;
whisky is unsettled, small gales at $l, and
drudge at 95096. Stocks excited, Penna. s's
95,Reading R. R. 561, Morris Osnal-67, Long
Island 41, Penna. R. R. 70, gold 158,exchange
on N. Y. par.

• Maw: Yoax Jan. 13.
Cotton steadr,--100 balea sold at 81/. Flour

steady and quiet—sales 6,000 bbb3 at $6 400
$6 55 for State„ $7 4507 66 for Obio and
$7 6508 10for Southern. Wheat clonedwith
a decliningtendency—sales:87,000 busat $147/Mll 62for - Chicago spring. •Si 500152} for

lwankie club and $1 5701 62 for red west-arm • Core sieady—seles 28,000 bus at $1 26In store. Provisions steady- and prices un'
changed'; Whisky closed firm at 980100.Receipts of flour 6,194 bbls ; wheat none ;corn4,082 bus. -

ILISTOdOIII, Jan. 13.
Flour firm for extra ; superfine Howard Street

heavy at $6 84W 00. There is no demand
for grain and receipts are light. Coffee steady;
Rio sells at 340.

fila r ri tb.
On the 11thInst., at Shippen, Cameron Co.,Pa., by Rev. W. H. Heeser, Mr. H. N. Manua,

of Shippan, to Miss Ll9ll P. COMER, of Ceres,
Allegheny Co, N. T.

In Harrisburg, on the evening of the 12th,by Rev. C. A. Gelwicks, Mr. Jams B. Koons to
Miss MART A. Kamm; both of West Fairview.

~Bi~D.
Suddenly, on -Tuesday morn-Tog, at- 111o'clock, Miss Masser Comm, in the 63dyear of her age.

The funeral will take placeto-morrow (Thurs-
day) afternoon,at 8 o'clock, fro& her late home
with her brother, Ltamard G. (Junkie, Second
street above Locnet.

The.relatissa and Wendsare respectfully in
vited to attend, without-further notice. It

3sl 2thatiirentents.
MCRUITEI WANTED

VOlt`the 47th ltegt. P, V., stationed at KeyWeet, Fla. This regiment haying re-en-listed, recruits are wanted to fill up =its ranks.Bounties, $402 and $302. Applyto •
Lieut. -W. W. (ZESTY,S. Second St. opposite Presbyterian Church.janl2 d2w

NOTICE,
DEMONS wanting 'Death& Blinds, or1 having Old Blinds, to' repair, will pleasecall at No. 28 South Ecoond•stracit, a few doorsbelow the Market Houses, where they will al-ways Bad an assortment of- ready made Blindson hand. Persons in want of Blinds outof thecity will please sendthe size of their windowswith their ordeZfor new Blinds.All work warrantedla give satisfaction.

A. B.jalBdoaw3m Harrisburg,Pa.
A` GOODlIITGT. TEAM AND; WAGON, with1...1"Driver. for Hire. J. MISH.
BUILDING STONE. FOR BALE,Or best quality, delivered' to any part 9the city: Apply to ' J. 101411,jenl.2 Immediately below the city.- -

FOUND OR STOLEN.COTE HOME BLANKET and BWPF/JAOV BABE, which the 'ownercan have by call=on the Chief of Police, proving property andpaying for this advertisement. -

lI:CAMPBELL,Chief of Police.janl2

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.pERsoNs having taxeabray in the Bd, 4th,• sth atut6tb,warda of the city are notifiedto call on WM. C. M'FADDEN, at bin reel_derma; No. 8 Filbert skeet, between South andState between the hours of 8 andllo'clock, A. ft. and 2 and 4-o•ol4xic, 7";jr4lll dal -.,

2.mturemtnis.
ANTERBURY MUSIC HALL

WALNUT STREET BELOW THrEtD.

J. Budd Solo.Losee.

OPEN EVERT EVENING with tint-obas

SIrMIE4S,
COMEDIANS,

ammo,agm,
16att.
25Admission

Seats in Boxes
janl2

BR ANT'S HALL•
ANOTHER WEEK

Andpoeltively the last of the popular
HOLMAN

NATIONAL MMLA TROUPE,
Who willappear on

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 13th

DauctiiriAgiegil
DANCE, PAS DE DANUBE

Miss JULIA HOLMAN
SOUNDSFROM THE BATTLEFIELD

ON THE DRUM ALFRED
To conclude (for this night only) with the

Comic Operitta of
WILKEY MAGII. A;

oaf
MIMMTMITr.77-TT,U•-R1

26 centa
50 44

26 44

Admindon
Reserved Seats.:.
Children do ....

See programmes.
larhe'ats can be secured at Knoche's Music

Store. janll lw

Sanford's Opera House,

W. Hitchcock & Go Proprietors

A GREAT BILL THIS EVENING.

Second appearance of W. Hitchcock in the
aughable Ravel pantomime of

VOL AU VENT.
Second appearanceof the excelsior Jig Dancer

MISS MAI,INDA NAGLE.
Continnettsuccesa of the popular

3WEINST MIL 3EI Ms 151 !

Also the great Comic Vocalist
fir. MKoMmiAmio.

The Charming Vocalist
MISS ROSE V OL A N T E,

Thegreat Ethiopian Comedians
W. W. CHAMBEES,

Mr. W. WORRELL,
Mr. .1. C. KEENE,

Mr. GEORGE BERMAN,
Mr. ARDELLA,

Mr. T. CARE,
forming the greatest concentration of talent
ever concentrated in one performance.
Admission. .... 25 cents.

hestra seats .50 14

Private boxes $6 00
Reserved seats for ladies. janil

i i ►~; 1 rr ;~i

PRIVATE SALE.
FrEtE SUBSCRIBER will sell at Private Sale,
J_ hisMILLS and FARM, lying in Baltimore

county, Md., 25 miles from Baltimore, In the
village of Znicksville, li miles from the Han-
over turnpike road. The farm contains 252
Acres, more or less, in a good state of cultiva
tion. The farm has bad about 18,000 bushels
of lime. The improvements consist of a large
STONE DWELLING HOUSE, 32'64 feet, with
a Steeple on the House, Barn, Wagon House,
Corn Crib, Carriage House and other Out
buildings, and alsofour Tenant Houses on the
farm. There Isa GOOD APPLE ORCHARD of
chokefruits on said farm. There is a huge
•FLOUR MILL, with four pairs of Burrs, newlybuiltin 1862, in a good grain pultry, and also
agood SAW MILL on tho farm, sawing all
kinds of- lumber, board!), bhingies, banisters,
wagon felines, plastering laths, &c.; also a good
stream of water to both Mill and Saw Mill,
with a good fall. There are churches andpublic schools all convenient.

Parsons wishing to view the property will b.)
shown by the subscriber on the premises.

Price-$18,000; $12,000 cash, balm* Inone and two years' payments.
JOHN C. ZOIICK.

Poet office addrees, Z3uckeeille, Baltimorecounty, Md. jaul2 doswk*St
OrmeCaw Comosmex or StrasEBTINCR,DIPPT Or TSB 813EQUEHAXNA,

Hamussuao, Jan. 11, 1864.QBA.LED PROPOSALS in duplicatewill be re-
".,) calved by theundersigned, until 12 o'clock,x., Friday. January 16th, 1864, for furnishing.the 11.S. Subsistence Department, delivered inHarrisburg, with

1,000 Barrels fresh ground, No. 1, Extra
The flour to be packed inRood, well cooperedbarrels and to be delivered within fifteen daysfrom date of award. Bids must be legible,brands stated and numbers written as well eaexpressed infigures. Samples mustaccompanyevery proposal. Each bid. to have, considers.tion, must contain in it- the guarantee of tworesponsible persons, as follows:
"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee,should all or any part of the accompanyingbid be accepted, that it shall be falfdled ac-cording' to its true purport and conditions."Proposals must not be enclosed with thesample., butbe delivered separate and endorsed"Proticsais for Flour."
The flour will be carefully inspected andcompared with the retained samples. Pay-ment to be made, after the delivery of theflow, in such funds as maybe on hand, If noneon hand, to hemade as soon asreceived.Theunderegned reserves theright to rejectany bids consideredexorbitantor notcomplyingwith the foregoing:

J. H. IHLKAN,Capt. C. S., U. S. A., Chief C. &jan/.1 dtd -

A GOOD INVESTMENT.MEE PROPHDLTOB will - nog[ Bell his"CLEVRIAND OMNIBUS LUMP withits good will and patronage, andali the Horses,Harnesses, Stables, Bhusluunith and HanoiShope, and the. vehicles of every description,including Omnibuses. Carriages,, Hacks,coaches, Baggige and Moving Wagons,&c., ongood terms, as he Intends to leave the countryon other business. No better investment ambemade. The city of Cleveland has now 62,-000 inhabitants, and this is theonly establishedline.of accommodation between differentparteof the town and the Depots, and for all otherpurposes connected with the various branchesof the bosinese. Terms may. Address.41112 1w H. S. EUTIVENk Cleveland, Ohio.
Omit Military and Mim' Drun ßall,To lie given onIIiiAIIGWIAT/ONMonday evening, Jan.lBth, HosaVe Hall.FLOO/1 IitANAOBBE.W2F- ArICIIIIATI W. D. Koos"N. Cues, 11.11erwafe.

• MAIM OF01111EKONIED.
J. foixteemai.

Reed, Watt, Vhite, ember, Hoover, Keiser,
Huston, Laisar, Pottiger& Robinson, White,
ktaeyer and Josephs-

Printing —Messrs. Haalett, Henry, Burgwin,
Orwig and Hopkins.

Public Buildings—Messrs. Balsbach, Watson
and Noyes.

New Counties and County State—Messrs. &Be-
-1 man, Koonce, kitanberger. White, Maeyer,
Quigley, Robinson, Purdy, Kerns, (Schuylkill,)
Huston and Noyes.

Divorces—Messrs. Burgseln, Deniston, Quigley,
Beck, Ellis, Gruber, Long, Wells, Sutphin,
Bowman, (Lancaster,) frelellan, O'Hara and
Windle,

LilffarY — Meseta:NegleY,Herron, Miller,Lee,
Horton and Alexander (Clarion.)

Rai/readt—Messrs. Coleman, Smith, (Philo-
delpbia,) Negley, Kerns, Burgwin, Sutphin,
Glass, Brown, Balebacb, Stanberger, Pershing,
Wlmley, Hopkins, Alleman and Barger.

Various bills were read in place.
Mr. SMITH (Chester,) offered a resolution,

which wasadopted, providing fora committee
to inquirti whatmeasures are Receesary for the
alteration'and enlargementof the publiebuild-
legs, so as to furnish adequate facilities for the
business of -the State.

On motion of Mr. OIIEBNSEY, the House
took up and passed abillauthoriziog the Mans-
field -Classical Seminary and State Normal
'School to borrow money. Adjourned.


